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Tn DAILY »»wa, BJ mat) OM jeir, ts; BU
loonUM $4; turee months IMO. Served tn tuc

etty, et EIÖHTSa .sOmia week, payabletothe car¬

riera, or f8 »jeer, paid in advance a; ne office.

Tn nu-wtK£xr HWWB, punnaheuOB.Tuesdays,
fbondays and saturdays, one year $*; alz

Bootha fl
THJ wnxiT Jrnwa, one jeer tx. Six copiai
10. Tan copies, to one addreat, fla,
srascRimoNB ia all caaea payable in advance,

and no paper continued after the expiration or

tho tune paid rtr.
Moneas of Wants, To Bent, Lost and Found,

Boarding, *c., not exceeding SO words, 25 cents

each insertion; over 20, and not exceeding 80

words, 40 cen ta each insertion; over 80, and not

exceeding 4C words, 60-centa each insertion.
These rates are NBT, and moat invarlahjj oe

paid in advance.
XBDRAMCXS should be Made by Postorrice

Money Order or bj Expresa, if this cannot be

done, protection against losses bj mail maj. be

secured bj forwarding a draft on Charleston pay¬
able to the order or the proprietors or TH« Niwsi
ur by sending the money In a registered letter.

Address RIORDAN. DAWSON A CO..
Ko. Ito East Bay, Charleston. S.O.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1871.

SEWS OF THE DAT.

-Gold closed active yesterday at lOalOi.
-m Kew York cotton closed active and

flrm; uplands 19} cents; sales 6772 bales.
-Ia Liverpool cotton closed Arm; uplands

9& Orleans lOalOjd; sales 15,000 bales.
-Charles Reade ls engaged upon another

new novol for the "London Society."
-Miss Evans; the author of "Sr. Elmo," ls

to write a biography of Alexander H. Ste¬

phens.
-Anthony Trollope has finally lost his suit

against the German publishers who reprinted
his work«.
-TBe German Government invite the archi¬

tects of all nations to furnish designs lor the
new Boase of Parliament at BerUn.
-Smoking ls very much on the decline bi

England. At the universities not one man In

five SOW smokes, whereas a few years ago at

least lour In five did.
-An emigrant agent writes from Gotten-

borg to the Atlanta Constitution that In De-
* cernber newill arrive withnearly two hundred'
flrat-Ciase Swedish servants for Georgia.
-?ats *>* the kind Just now worn by ladies

are said lp be reproductions of the styles worn
for the last hundred jean by the women ofthe
Swiss Cantons.
-By way of increasing the city revenue,

they have commenced in Richmond the sys¬
tem of fining baby carriages found on the
streets to the tune ofone dollar, on the ground
that they obstruct the sidewalk?.
-A prisoner in a cell at the Jeffe: s DD Mar¬

ket Police Station, New York, was frozen to

death Monday night. The officers of the prison
say their applications to the authorities fjr a

Ure have been disregarded.
-Hoot Henry Wilson's"History of the Rise

and Tail of Slavery in America,"' which has
been running in tho Independent for a long
while, 1B to be published by the Osgoods In
three volumes, the first oí which is in press.
-The present n um ber of cardinals ls very

small, and lt ls reported from Rome that in a

shorttime fifty-or, M some say, eighty-new
bishops wUl be created, and no doubt one or

tW6> cardinals' hats will be distributed.
-JTbe Legislature of North Carolina endor¬

ses the project lately brought forward by Oom.
modore Matthew F. Maury, tJt a comprehen¬
sive system of international meteorological
observations, and recommends lt to the atten¬
tion-bfCongress.
-The Empress' tugen io's History of Mary

Queen of Scots, it appear«, was actually writ¬
ten by Professor Petit, of Beauvais. If the

book ls successful, to madame, lt le presumed,
belongs the honor; bot if not-well, that's
another matter.
-Darwin's new book on the "Facial Expres¬

sion of Animals''.will be freely illustrated, and
witt endeavor to chow that dcgs and monkejs
can laugh, emile, sneer, look ero; s, or throw a
deep patho« Into their speaking countenances.
It «il) probably sotappear before next spring.
-The Senate of North Carolina on the 2d

instantadopted a résolu; ion Instructing the

attcrnej-genne ral to proceed by habeas corpus

tötest the legality of thearrestof certain
citizens ol Nort^ Carolina iojih^bp state,
without warrant, by soldief^^Wi United
States operatingin South Carolina:
-The return of the French Assembly to

Pariais seriously spoken or. M. Thiers favors
the removal, and hopea that the Assembly will
decree lt. 'One of the principal reasona why
this should be done ls the dampness that pre¬
vails in the court theatre' at Versailles, where
the body BOW holds Its sessions.
-The last body of tb» national guarda of

France his been disbanded. Contrary to toe

general impression which some months ago
prevailed, that trouble would ensue upon this

important change hi some quarters, the dis¬
armament of toe entire citizen-soldiery of
France has been effected without any disturb¬
ance.
-While the New York Times editorially an¬

nounces the retirement of Mr. Secretary Fish
from the Cabinet, and the New York Tribune
names Mr. Edward Pier repon t, of that State,
as his successor, the Washington correspon¬
dents will have lt that Attorney-General Ayer¬
man Ss also to go, and at the Pre?i lent's re¬

quest.
-Carlotta, ex-Empress of Mexico, is still

hopelessly Insane. She constantly Imagines
herself surrotraded again by tbe court of Maxi¬
milian at Mexico. This lady of her suite 1B
made grand mistress of the palace, that gen¬
tleman a minister of State, and so on. Often,
whet, alone, abe places the chairs around ber
ia order, bangs dresses upon them, and asks

questions and gives answers to the strange
ladies of honor.
-Tegaroff, manager of the Opera Bouffe at

St. Petersburg, bas engaged Schneider, to

ting for three thousand dollars a night. The
story goes that the manager In vain attempted
to beat down her terms. She remained Inex¬
orable to ali attempts, and maintained that
they were in no degree exorbitant. When, as

a last resource, he told her they were higher
than the pay of a marsha! of France, she re¬

fund: "Well, theo, get a marshal ot France
todag for you !" And as he doubted whether
Bassine, McMahon, or even Lou's Napoleon
himself, would draw as well, he was obliged
to acquiesce.
-Mrs. Touton was arraigned at Annapo¬

lis lastMonday for the poisoning of General
W. Scott Retchum. The court-room was

crowded with people, most of whom were la¬
dies from the upper circles of life. Mrs
Wharton was pale, and showed traces of her
four months In Jail, bnt was calm ant? collect¬
ed, and answered to the Indictment, "Not
guilty," lo a clear and firm voice. Her daugh¬
ter Nellie sank down on the dais at the foot of
the criminals' box, and remained there during
all the session ofthe court Eogene Yan Ness,
whom Mrs. Wharton ls accused of poisoning,
waeln court, and cha'ifd with .er in the most
friendly manner. Nothing nv ..h was e.Kited
pom tbe wltaesses.
-A pim for orowa-nlng vessels along the

dOastaor: Europe and America of et tu that

«weep actbes the ooean DM been ander discus¬

sion for some rime, but the most practicable
device tor providing news of sea storms is
that ofan ocean storm ship. It ls proposed
that a screw steamer of immense power and
especially fitted for tbe purpose, be stationed
In mid-ocean directly above the line of an

ocean cable which shall be laid lor the purpose
of connecting; lt with the shores of Europe
and the United States. Toe vessel ls to be

provided with powerlul pumps BO lt may be

able, if necessary, to assist a ship In distress
in mid-ocean, and tow her te port. Under
such circumstances, facilities would be provid¬
ed for anchoring the end of a cable to a float¬

ing buoy ol immense size, and so arranged as

to render a cable sale while the vessel lea her

station. The plan, with some modification,
will doubtless be carried into effect at no dis¬

tant day by International co-operation.

The Tbron o of England.

The latest London telegrams, dated nine

o'clock yesterday evening, report that the

Prince of Wales was sinking fast, and that

there was little hope or his recovery.
The Prince of Wales was born on Novem¬

ber 9,1841, and, in the event of his death,
his eldest soo, Prince Albert Edward, now

in his eighth year, becomes the heir appa¬
rent to the English throne. As it is hardly
probable that Queen Victoria, shattered in

health as she is, will -eign many years

longer, our English cousins may look for¬

ward to an Irksome regency, which will give
"the new Cromwell " and Sir Charles Dake

as good an opportunity as they could desire

of preparing the way for the establishment

of the Kepa'..lie of Great Britain.
-«,*?. «1k1 ! '?-

The Way the Money Goes.

The people have been amazed that the
State Government, while levying enormous

taxes, should have incurred a huge floating
debt for the payment of which $3,773,000
of State bonds are now in pawn, and, while
in receipt of a larger revenue than any pre¬
ceding administration, should have piled up
million after million of bonded indebted¬
ness. And now one of the leaks is shown.
The Columbia Union, in its issue of Tues¬
day, says that, "during the past three years,
"appropriations have invariably exceeded
"the receiptsfrom taxes by several hundred
"thousand dollars. In 1869, there «vas

"realized from taxes, seven hundred and

"sixty-six thousand seven hundred and thir¬

ty-six dollars. The same year the Legisla¬
ture appropriated not less than one mil-,
"lion one hundred and ninety-one thou-
"sand dollars more than the entire tax levy
"for that year. In 1870, the amount of
"taxes collected was, in round'numbers,
"eleven hundred thousand dollars, while the

"appropriations reached the enormous figure
"of sixteen hundred thousand dollars, an

"excess of over a half million above the
"receipts. The appropriations for 1870,
"amounted to the entire tax levy, no regard
"having been paid to the fact that much of
"the tax is neoesarily delinquent."
This is indee-: a startling admission. A

deficiency in three years, on carrent revenue,
of about TWO MILLION DOLLARS. When will
the Republican party begin the work of re.

trenchment and reform ? Nous Verrons

Ass Unimpeachable Witness.

The people of the State who oppose cor-

raption, and desire that only capable and
honest men-be elected to public office, find
an ally as unlooked for M the severely vir¬

tuous Bowens and Whittemores of the Gen¬
eral Assembly. The Colombia Union, a

bitterly Radical sheet, broadly declares its
intention to leave tho sinking ship, and to
direct itself to the purification of Sooth'
Carolina Radicalism. This decision does
honor to the shrewdness of the Union, for
lt is evident that no party can long hold to¬

gether which approves ot condones or cor¬

ruption such as that of which the State Gov¬
ernment is confessedly guilty. We cannot,
however, forget that, on previous occasions,
Radical journals which have talked big, and
refused to be influenced by any clique, have
become sa gentle u doves long before
election day. They have feared that their
party would ge to pieces if ali incapable
and unworthy officials were driven from
authority. And there wu reason for the
fear. The active white members of "the
"party" may, according to Governor Scott,
be numbered on the Angers of a man's hand ;
and it is impossible for Republicanism to

gain any strength while it allows itself to
be made the ,1001 of a gang of public rob¬
bers. For ourselves, we caa Bay, with all
frankness, that what we seek is the removal
of all dishonest and ignorant servants of
the publia We do not make war upon the
black man any more than upon tie whites.
We do not make war npoo any official be¬
cause he is a Republican. Our fight is

against Fraud and Robbery wherever and
whenever we find iL And in this work the
Union, if it be in earnest, can do yeoman
service.
We reprint the greater part of our con¬

temporary's articles upon "The Republican
"Party-Its Duty," italicizing the passages
to which we desire to cali especial attention :

"The Republican party ls responsible for the
acts of Individual members of the party, lu sc
far as lt endorses their acts in a pub ic way.
A man elected to office, who afterward be¬
trays the high confidence and trust reposed in
him by his parry, ls no longer regarded SB a

representative of eald party, unless he shall
have again been endorsed after his rascality
haa become apparent.
"No one can deny that rascally of the most

venal kind has been practiced in this State,
under the protecting shield of tbe Republican
party. Some of the men elected to public
positions ot honor Md trust have most shame¬
lessly abused both the honor and the trust.
The duty of the party ls plain and unequivo¬
cal. We must not shield the guilty, nor
must we wink at Incompetency or inability,
simply because men are Republicans. The
party must be purified at all hazards, and at
whatever 'cost, even if it ie necessary to throw
overboard every man now reckoned as a leader
in the party. No political party can live for
any length of time which persists in carrying
such loads as we have been compelled to carry
In thia State. There are men who call them¬
selves Republicans, who are a disgrace to any
party under heaven, and not a few of these
men assume to dictate the policy of the party,
and prescribe who shall and who shall not be
elected to office. If a man takes issue with
th«-m on the course pursued by the party, and
dares to criticise the octa of public officials,
forthwith he is called a 'Democrat' or a 'Re-'
'former.' Thia has been the case with us in

maoy Instances, bat we want it distinctly un¬

derstood by all that thu journal cannot be
controlled by any factlob, cliqwe or ring, »or

will it cease to pursue the course which all
honest Republicans endorse, simply because

what it may say un this subject may injure
the chances of a few self-opinionated indi¬
viduals. The Republican party is a party of j

¡justice, of right and of intelligence; and Us

principles are troth, liberty and progress,
and, while a majority of Its members in this
State may not bs educated in all the arts and

science?, yet they are honest, and will not, if |
they know it, vote for dishonest men. The

opportunity to reorganize the party will soon

be presented to us, and lt will be well if we
all fix upon one common point of departure,
and that le, that we will have none but honest,
intelligent, capable men for public office. Let
us Belect none but the best men, without re¬

gard to the amount of dirty work, or the
money they have spent for the party.
"We prefer peing counted out, to being com¬

pelled to support mea who think that all the
virtue and intelligence of the party centres in
them. There aremen in the partyfrom whom
we intend to make the fur fly when the proper
time comes'.1'
The foregoing article is an indication that

the efforts of the press to break up the Bing
are not without result. Something is al¬

ready accomplished when a bigoted Radi¬
cal organ is driven to the admission that
"rascality of the most venal kind has been

"practiced in this State;" that there are men,

calling themselves Republicans, who are "a

"disgrace to any party ander heaven," and
that the Republican party must be punned
"at all hazards and at whatever coat" It
remains now to force the fighting. The

Ring, once broken, will be as woefully power¬
less 03 that which the Democrats and Re¬

publicans of New York smashed and shat¬
tered. The work is one in which all honest

men may properly engage, for all honest

men alike will share in the fruits of victory.

*MR. WILLUM G. KENNEDY has taken

charge of the editorial, department of the
Sumter News. The new editor will always
proceed open the assumption that "this is a
"White Man's Country, and that Its Gov¬

ernment mast be controlled by White
"Men."

hosteller's Cillers.

"5ä^H0CKS TO THB SYSTEM.-THE
first shock of winter tells tremesdonsly upon en¬

feebled systems. Every one knows that m pass-

lng from a wann region to a cold one, órelos
versa, the body requires as a protection against
epidemics an acclimating med lerne, ail travel*
lera and voyagers admit thia It Is equally necee*
sary to acclimate the system lo passing the con'

fines of one season and entering npoa another.
Autumn ls gone and winter ls ht re. Prepare the

frame and the constitution to meet the change by
a coarse of HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS,
This inestimable vegetable tonic lacreases the
stamina! strength ol thoie who take lt, andrea-|
ders them proof to a great extent against tna de-

Vitalia ng power of cold and damp. These two

agents are as prolific of disease as tropical beat

and animal vigor-such vigor as this healthful and

parc tonic aiff-ses through the whole organiza-
i lon-isa repellant which they cannot master. A

large proportion of the colds, catarrhs and pul¬
monary complaints which preval In winter might
be avoided by strengthening and regulating the
sy-tem lo advance with this invlgorant and alter-1
ative. Not that it ls recommended as a speclflo
for those comp alnts, but as a preventive or their
ceases. On the other hand.lt la not only a pre¬
ventive of, bot a specific for indigestion, intesti¬

nal Irregularities malarious fevers, bilious at
tacks and nervous affection, super ind need by a

colily and damp atmosphere. drc9-stutb3D*c

(Soncaiional.
THING'S M O U NIATÏÏ MILTTARY
JV SCHOOL. YORK VILLE, 3. C.-The first
session of the School year, 1872, will begin on the
1st of February, and ead on the soth of Jane.
TSBMS.-For School expenses, 1. e.. Tuition,

Eaird. Washing. Fuel, Lights, Books, Stationery,
Aa, $130, payable In advance, circulars conta n

lng full infcrmation may be obtained apon appli¬
cation to COLONEL A. COWARD,
dec9 8tnth2moa Principal and Proprietor.,

MRS. HOPSON PINCXNEY'S BOARD¬
ING and DAY SCHCOL, for young ladles,

Nu. os Hasel street. ; no vii

KP* P. J. DARBOT,

TEACHER Of PIANO AND ORGAN.

Topi!* taught at their own residences, or at her
residence, corner or Smith and Mtmtagae streets,

novs-imo

£rgal ftp! ees.

NOTICE.-ALL PERSONS HAVING DE¬
MANDS against the Estate of JOHN C.

ure EN, deceased, will present »em to JOHN c.
OGERMAN and A. ElCUOFF, and all persons In¬
debted thereto will make payment to them.

J. a OGERMAN,
A. JB10H0FF,

dec7-4« - Qualified Executors.

So fient.
mo BENT, THBEE SQUARE ROOMS,
JL with Kitchen and Stable, at No. 19 Rutledge
avenne. Cars pass ihe door. Appl, as above. .

dec9-swa*_

TO BENT, PROM THE 1ST JANUARY,
1872, Premlsea corner of Laurens and Anson

streets, now occupied as Grocery Store and Back-
smith-shop, apply to J. FRASER MATHEWES.
desi sra

TO BENT, A COMFORTABLE HOUSE,
So. 218 Coming street, containing fonr

rooms, with gas throughout, good datera and
weil or water. For terms, apply to WM. H. DAW¬
SON, Real Estate Agent, No. 65 Broad aireet.

deoa-8_
TO BENT, THE CIGAR STAND OF THE

Mills House; also, the Barber shop. Apply
at the office._flscjj
TO RENT, THAT COMMODIOUS

DWELLING, No. 7 King street, containing
-even large rooms snd three dressing rooms,
with extern-Ive Kitchen, gas throughout the
hou-e, large Cistern, ¿c. Rent moderate; apply
at No. 9 King Street._._decO-atoi»
TO RENT, THREE ROOMS, TWO COM¬

FORTABLE front rooms, No. 42 Calhoun
Bireer, next to Elizabeth tuen. dec9-l*

TO RENT, THE OLD-ESTABLISHED
Planing Mill and Lumber Yard known as

Clark's Planing Mill, corner or Bean ain and
Lynch streets. Tue Mill ls or brick, 41 by 80 feet;
30-horse Engine, one Woodworth Planing Ma¬
chine, Lath, Edging and Cross-cnt Saws. The
Engine and Machinery will either be sold to the
party renting or removed. On the Lot ls a two-

story Brick ¡storehouse, 22 by 103 feet, for storing
white pine, Ac, with stables, offices, and large
cistern attached, all built In the most substantial
manner. Ti.e Lot, 140 by 240 feet, bas a water
front on Cumming's Creek for landing lumber, Ac
For terms, apply to J. H. STE1NMETER or A. J.
BA RT IN, west end of Beaaialn street.
decB-emw_

rpo RENT, DWELLING OF FOUR
JL square rooms, with kitchen and cistern, Na
4 Trapmann street, north or Broad. K. M. MAR¬
SHALL A BRO., Real Estate Brokers, No. 33
Broad street._dec8-2
TO BENT, A FIRST-CLASS SBA IS¬

LAND COTTON AND PROVISION PLANTA¬
TION, within three miles of the city, on Wando
River and Hobcaw Creek. Is well adapted lor a
Track Farm. Has a good settlement and been un
der cnlilvaHon since the war. Apply io J. FRA¬
SER MATHEWES, No. M Broad street.
nov28-tos

_

PLEASANT BOOMS TO RENT IN A
choice neighborhood at No. ll Doughty

street. Apply on the premises._novi6
STORE TO BENT.-STORE No. 203

EAST BAY, next door north of Cumberland
street, formerly occupied by Messrs. Wm. aL
Bird A ca Possession given Immediately.
Apply to JAMESMARSH, at Marsh's Shipyard.
aug4-fstu_

rpo RENT, TWO LARGE FRONT ROOMS
J. fronting on King street, corner of Liberty
street, possession given from the lat of Novem¬
ber, ALSO, four neat comfortable rooms over the
store fronting on Liberty street. Possession given
Immediately. Apply on premises. oct31

¿Borrico.
MAGR ATH-BOLUS^on~Sí Instant, tn Colom¬

bia, S. 0., at the residence oí D r. W. G. McGregor,
ti? Rev. Father Pianola Jacquemet; Mr. w. J.
MAGRATH, of Charleston, S. 0., to Mu» SALINA E.,
eldest daughter vi the late Charlea J. Bollin. No
carda.
JEBVET-TREZEViNT.-m ooiamöla. S. C.,

on trie 80th orNovecaber, 1871, at tne residence of
the bride's rather, by the Bev. P. J. 8hand. ED¬
WARD T. JBRVBT and boor M., youngest daugh¬
ter of Dr. D. H. Trerevant.

-funeral monita.
RELATIVES AND FRIENDS

or Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Pewees, and Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Dewees, also of Mr. and Mrs. John a.
Monnington, are respectfully Invited to attend the
Funeral Servloaa of Mrs. WM. E. DEWEES, at St.
Mark's Oborcb, on To-MORROW, (Sunday) at hair-

past 12 o'clock, without farther invitation,
deco

QhUttftTg. ;

^KELLY^DledT^W
KELLY, son or Lydia B. and John A. Kelly, boat-
ball'.er, or Charleston. 8. 0., and son 11-law of
the late Anthony 0. WUkhvon.

Special Notices.

¿«-DIVINE SERVICE WILL BE CON-
DUCTED m the Orphans' Chapel on SABBATH AF¬

TERNOON, at hair-past 3 o'clock, by the Bev. C. S.

YEUDEK._. _*dec9
pa- FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.-DI-]

VINE SERVICE will be held In this Church To-

MORBOW, at half-past io o'clock A. M., and half,
past 8 P. M., by the Bev. L. H. SHCCH, Pastor. .

deco

Jp- TRINITY CHURCH.-BEV. A. M.
CBRIETZBERQ win preach To-MORROW MORM¬

INO, at hair-past io o'clock. Sunday-School in
the Afternoon, at 8 o'clock. decO-l*

pf UNITARIAN CHURCH.-DIVINE
Service will be held in thia Cbnrch TO-MOBBOW
MonM NO, at half- past lp o'clock, the Rev. R. P.
CUTLER officiating. All strangers are cordially
invited to attend. decs

pfTHE MARINERS' CHURCH WILL
be open for Divine Service every SABBATH MORN

Die, at hall-past io o'o.ock, corner of Church and
Water streets. Services by the Rev. W. B. YATES,
Chaplain. novl8-a

ßkW* CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
CHARLESTON, from New Tort, are notified that
abe la THIS DAT discharging cargo at Adger'a
South wha-i. Goods sot called for at annaet will
remain on the wharf at owners' risk.

deco -i 7 JAMBS ADO ER * CO., Agents.
3P CONSIGNEES PER MERCHANTS'

LINE Bark ACACIA will send to Vanderborat'a
Wharr for goods THIS DAT. All goods not called
for before »onset will be stored at risk and ex-
pense of consignee. Ko cíalas allowed after
gooda are taken i rom wharf.

WILLIAM ROACH A CO.,
decs i Agenta.

pm- NOTICE.-ALL PERSONS ABE
hereby cautioned not to credit SUSAN CHAD-
BURN, aa I will not be responsible for any debts

the contracts. DANIEL CHADBURN.
deca-l*

pm- PUBLIC NOTICE.-ALL PERSONS
are hereby cautioned not to credit any one, with¬
out any exception whatsoever, in my name with¬
out my written order. I will not be responsible
for any debt whatever which I have not person¬
ally contracted. JOHN F. 8TRECKFUB8.
Charleaton, December Otb, 1871. dec9-3«

¿??.DANCING SCHOOL -MONS. BER¬
GER informa the publie that he haa reopened his
Dancing School. Apply at No. 382 King ttreet.
dece-wai*'

¿nt* SPECIAL NOTICE-TO THE
LADIES OF CHARLESTON : The DIAMONDS,
GuLD WATCHES AND JEWELRY- to be Raffled
by the CHARLESTON CHARITABLE ASSOCIA¬
TION, in public, on SATURDAY. THE 230 OF
DECEMBER matant, can be seen in the Second
Story ol No. 147 MEETING STREET, opposite
Charleston Hotel, from 10 o'clock to I o'clock
each day. There la a Private Entrance from tbe
street to the Exhibition Room.
The DIAMONDS consist or sets of Earrings and

Breaatplns, and Ringa, Bracelets, Fine Geld
Watches and Opera Chaina, Ac. Gentlemen's
Gold Watches (Stem-windera) and Chama, AH

the gooda are warranted to be of the firat quality,
and kay Jeweller can examine them as to their
genuineness an* quality. The Diamono e are rich
and large, and aet lo tbe latest sty 1-, and have
just been imported for the Association by the cele¬
brated Importing Jewellers "LABMOUR A CO.,"
or Baltimore City.
CERTIF.CATE CHANCES only ONE DOLLAR,

and can- be purchased at the Room where the
Goods are.
The Ladles are respect fully invited to call and

examine these Beautiful Gooda. A lady will be In
attendance to exhibit the Goods. decT-u

pm- NOTICE-ALL PERSONS ARE
hereby cautioned against harboring or trusting
any or the crew of the Br tis h Ship "City of Hali¬
fax,'' Cammlnger, Master, as no debts of their
contracting will ba paid by Master er Consignee,
dec7-3 HENRY CARD.

JBT-THE CHARLESTON CHARITA
BLE ASSOCIATION, FOR THE BENEFIT OF TUB
FREE SCHOOL FUND.-OFFICAL RAFFLEB
NUMBERS.

CLASS Na 280-MORN INO.

24-77-69-15-74-46-68-10- 4-12-57-47
CLASS No. 287-EVZKIKO.

44-47-71- 6-30-27-49-21-73-38-53-20
As witness our hand at Charleston thia 8th day

or December, UTI. FENN PECK,
JAMES GILLILAND,

OCtS sworn Commissioners.

ajsT- CLEAR AND HARMLESS AS WA¬
TER-NATTANS'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY FOR
THE HAIR.-A perfectly clear preparation In one
bottle, as easily applied aa water, ror restoring to
gray hair its natural color and youthful appear¬
ance, to eradicate and prevent dandruff, to pro¬
mote the growth or the hair and stop its falling
ont. lt la entirely harmless, and perfectly free
from any poisonous substance, and will therefore
take the place or all the dirty and unpleasant
preparations now In nae. Numerous testimonia a

have been sent us from many or onr most promi¬
nent citizens, some or which are subjoined. In
everything in which the articles now In nae are

objectionable, CRYSTAL DISCOVERY la perfect.
It la warranted to contain neither Sugar of Lead,
Sulphur or Nitrate of Silver, it does not soil tee
clothes or scalp, la agreeably perfumed, and
makes one or the b at dressings for the Hair in
nae. It restores the color ol tbe Hair "more per¬
fect and uniformly than any other preparation,"
and always does so in from three to ten daya,
virtually reeding the roots or the Hair with all
the nourishing qaailtles necessary to its g-owth
and healthy condition; lt restores the decayed
and Indacea a new growth or the Bair more posl
tively than anything else. The application of
thia wonderrnl discovery also produces a pleasant
and cooling effect on the acalp and gives the Hair
a pleasing and elegant appearance.
We call especial attention to the fact that a

limited number of trial bottles will be given way
gratuitously to those wishing to try lt. You will
notice that in pursuing this coarse oar aim ls to

convince by the actual merits of the article.
ARTHUR NATTANS,

Inventor and Proprietor, Washington, D. 0.
For aale by the Agent, DB. H. BAER,

No. 131 Meeting street, Charleston, s. C.
novia-stuthly

aar O N MARRIAGE.-Ci^
Happy relief for Young Men from the effects

of Errors and Abuses in early lire. Manhood re¬
stored. Nervous debility cared. Impedimenta
to Marriage removed. New method or treat¬
ment. New and remarkable remedies. Booka
and Olrcnlars sent free, In sealed envelopes. Ad-.
dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. a South

Ninth street, Philadelphia, Fa, 0Ctl2

i^. ANDREW'S LODGE, NA 10, ÍLx\i_O M.-An ExtraOotnmuolcat; .oí tola Lodge"
will be held THIS ETIXTKG, at 7 o'clock, OT«
Holmes's Boote-h to re, corner Wentworth and King
streets. M. M. Degree will be conferred.

Bj order W. M.
L. P. 6PEIS6EGGER, Jr.,

dec9_j_Secretary.
I^i HAND LODGE OF SOUTH GABO-
VT LINA, GRAND SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
CHARLESTON. 3. 0., 4TB DECEMBER. 1871.-
The Au nu il Commun caf ion of the Moat Worship,
fal Grand Lodge of A. P. M. or Sooth Carolina,
commenced at Odd Fellows' Bali, In the City of
Charleston, at 12 o'clock meridian on Tuesday,
21st November, A. L. 6871.
The Grand Lodge waa opened on doe form on

the Tatra" Degree of Masonry by R. W. Brother R.
S. BRUNS, D. G. M. The roll was called and there
not being a constitutional number or Lodges rep¬
resen tea, the Grand Lodse was called from labor
to refreshment until TUESDAY, the 19tb Decem¬
ber, A. L. 6871, at 12 o'cloetc meridian. Daring
the session the c rner-stone of the new Masonic
Temple will be laid. All Master Masons are re¬
quested to briny their Regalia.
The officers of the varions railroads have agreed

to permit not only Grand Officers, Representa¬
tives and Delegates, bot a'l Master Masons, to
pas* and repasa fdr one fare-the mil rare to be
paid at the point of'starting, and retara tickets
will be famished by railroad agents, or a certifi¬
cate given by the Grand Secretary;

B. RUSH CAMPBELL, Grand Seoretary.
MW Columbia Phoenix will Insert Otb, 18th, 16th.
dec6,9,12,18_.

SUrrasemfrue.
i OASÊVt O F M 0 SIC.

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.
FORMES-HABELMANN GRAND OPERA.

The G èatest Star Company m the World.'

M'Ue ANNA ROSETTI, Wächters Prima Donna.
M'lle CLARA ZIEGLER, of the New York Acade¬

my.
M'lle DZIUBA, of the Kew.York Academy.
M'lle PRED1GAM, or Comprimarla.
THEODORE HABELHANN, the celebrated Lyric

Tenor.
CARL BEAUNARD, Tenor Robusto.
CARL FORMES, the Granu Basso Profundo. (His

first appearance In the Sooth In twelve years.)
WILHELM FORMES, the Classic Baritone.
A. BEKINGBH, BaR-o Buffo.
JOSEPH WEINLICH, the Favorite Singer«
Grand Choros and Orchestra of the New York

Theatres, auder the Musical Direction of A. Pre¬
digam.

The Season will be Inangnrated on
MONDAT EVENING, DEO. 11TB,

On which Occasion will be Produced the Cele¬
brated Opera

MARTHA. »

MARTHA.M'lle ANNA ROSETTI.
NANCY....M'lle DZIUBA.
LusKL. .TH. HABELMANN.
PLCNKST..CARL FORMBB.
TRISTAN.BERINGER.
SHSBIFF. ALBRECHT.

TUESDAY, DEO. 12TB,
Debut of the Great Tenor Robusto,

CARL BRAUNARD,
In his Magnificent Role of MANRICO, tn Verdi's

Popular Opera
IL TROY ATORE.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 13TH,
Will be Produced Gounod's Celebrated Opera,

FAUST.
PRICKS or ADMISSION-Reserved Seats In Or¬

chestra and Dress Circle, tl 60; General Admis¬
sion. $i: Family Circle, 7» cents; Gallery, 60 cents;
Private Boxes, sic and gio.

sale of Res erved Stats at Ticket Office of Acade¬
my wm commence THURSDAY, December 7th, at
9 o'clock A.M.
The Grand Opera Troupe ase the celebrated

Chlckering PIANO, HENRY MEGLINU, Agent,
corner King and Beaofaln streets.
Librettis (Piano) for sale at Ticker Office.
dec6-8 HARRY J. STEEL, Agent.

{Danta.

WA1ETBP, A MALE BOUSE 8ER-
VANr. Most come well recommended.

Apply at thia office._decfr-8
WANTED, A STEADY, CAPABLE

Woman to cook and wash for a small
family. Apply this day at No. 298 East Bay.
dec9-l»_-
WANTED, A YOUNG MAN SIXTEEN

to eight*eu veara otage, to attend m a
Frail Store. Apply to A. BROOK BANES, Meeting
Btreet, above Qoeea._-_decsn*
WANTED TO PURCHASE, TWO

Second-hand ENGINES, with Saw and
Fixtares complete; one portable, 20 to 26 horse¬
power; the other stationary, 80 lo «0 horse power.
Apply lo W. P. DOWLING A CO, No. 9 Boyce's

Wharf. _dec9-stntni6
WANTUD, A TENANT FOB TWO

nest rooms at No. 94 King street. .
*

decs

WANTED, A GOOD COOK. MUST
be well lecommended. Apply eora er

Meeting and Charlotte streets._dcc8-8*
WANTED, A COOK, FOB THE STEAM¬

ER Fannie, Savannah and Charleston
Railroad. None need apply anlese competent
Apply onboard._get 8-4»

WANTED, A COMPETENT WHITE
WOMAN to cook and wash for a family of

three pe. sous; also, a Colored Boy ifl or 14 years
of age. Apply at No. ll Wentworth street.
decs_

WANTED, MERCHANTS ANDOTHERS
to know they can have their books writ¬

ten op and balanced; also, accounts drawn off
promptly, speedily and at moderate rates. Ad-
dress Poetemos B >x No. 888._decs-wsmft*
WANTED, AN ACTIVE, INTELLI¬

GENT BOT, abont 16 or ie years of áge¬
me who bas some knowledge of the Dry Goods
Business preferred. Apply at -the aonihweat oor-
ner King and Calhoun streets. dec6

WANTEDTO BUY OR RENT, A HOUSE
containing 6 to 8 rooms, and withinUve

minutes' walk to the Post office. Address Box
Ko. 676. Charleston Postoffice. nov28

IF YOU ABE IN WANT OF A SEWING
MACHINE, see first the HOME SHUTTLE, the

cheapest and best, at B1SSELL, Na 61 Hasei
street, opposite Express Office, Price $26 to $37.
sepl6 amos_
dtQ^7K A MONTH, EXPENSES PAID,
JDO i t) Male or Female Agents.-Hons and
outfit lurulshed to sell oar UNIVERSAL CEMENT.
Combination Tunnel, Button Hole Cotter and
other article!), circulara ires. Address Novelty
Company, Saco, Me._novl4-*8

WANTED PURCHASERS OF TICKETS
in the Land and immigration Association

ol Messrs. BUTLER, CHADW J OK, GARY A CO.
Tickets now ready, wm be glad to eeo my friend!
nt the office of Mr. EDWARD M. MORELAND,
No. 29 Broad Btreet. EBEN COFFIN, aub-Agent.

w.uyto) _._

AGENTS WANTED I-FOR THE UNI¬
VERSAL TWINE AND THREAD CUTTER;

saves time, twice, thread, fingers and teeth. Some
thing everybody wants. Samples malled on re¬

ceipt of 26 cents. Address GEORGE DAVIS, No.
6U9 Broadway, New York. octso-Smos

.fer Sale.

TWENTY KENTUCKY MULES, FROM
14 to '.ox hands high, received this day, at

KENTUCKY MULE LOT, n-. ar Christopher's
Stables, King Btreet. For cash or city accept-
anees. R. 0ARMAN._decfl-3«

T KLEIN'S, No. 339 KING STREET,
yon can see fine MALAGA GRAPES for 76c.

a pound; sweet Florida Oranges 30c. a dozen;
Lemons 26c.. and nice apples 26c. a dozen. Also,
Just m. HORSE RADISH and German SAUR-
KRAÜT. .._dec73

HAY IN ANY QUANTITY-BALED OR
loose. For Bale by W. HUNT, No. 42 Market

street, at low prices^_desa-rnthse*

AT PRIVATE SALE, HOUSEAND LOT,
known aa No. 36 Corni.>g street, west aide,

between Bull and Montagne streets, and near the
latter. Lot 27 by 66 leet. Apply to EDWARD
LOWNDES, No. 19 Broad street. dec6-taths3

mHE CHEAPEST IS THE BEST!-GO
X to KLEIN, No. 339 King street, and get your
nice FRUIT, or anything m that Une. Klein ls
happy to please you. Never mind If it cost a little
more or less-the best ls the cheapest. dec6

JUST ARRIVED.-A LOT OF FTNB
HORSES and MULES for sale, which will

salt city and country purposes. Prices from $60
to $126. Apply corner King and Spring atreet
Stables. HARRIS A HO GAN. dec4-6»

FOR SALE! FOR SALE ! FOR SALE!
The undersigned offers lor sale all that

STEAM SAW AND GRIST MILL, together with
Moles, Track Cars, Timber Carts, Lath and Cut¬
off Saws, Saw Gommera, Ac, tc, attested and in
Iou operation at Bonneaa's Station, N. E. R. B,
The above Mill was built by Marara Poole A
Hunt, and bas one of the ramona Drop Fine Boil¬
ers, said to be one or the best In use; was pat ia
operation by one of onr best mechanics. Mr. D. C.
Eoaugb. The above property ls offered for sale
for no other purpose than to change the Invest¬
ment. The present proprietor wishes to retire
irom the business. For father particulars apply
to the undersigned or at the Mill

JOHN C. MALL0NEE.
Lamber Yard and Office, Horlbeck's Wharf,
N. E. K. R Washington st., Charlea-.on, 3. O.
nov30-th6tuimo

i-SUGAB AND
res.

20 buds.-Fair to Prime SUGARS, last arrived per
Railroad

35 hhds. Fair Sugars-In store
100 bapels Cholo© N. o.- Molasses-expected

For sale bj T. TUPPER ft SONS.
decB-8 ??-

rJIHB OLD NB# STOKE.

UP-TOWN GROCERY

HEADQUARTERS.

A "LARGE AMD WE L L 8JtHCTrr> STOCK OT CEO I Cl

GROCERIES,
LIQUORS,

WINES, AC, AC,
Received by every Steamer.

FANCY GOODS, FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS,
Made a specialty, at

D. FITZGIBBON, [
"CP-TOWN GBOCXR,

Northwest cerner King and Cannon streets,

decft-imo

:. ¡I&P&Q

E N R Y 0 0 BIA 4 0 0. ,

No. 28 VENDUE RANGE,
OFFER FOR SALE AT LOW RATES:

H
- hrids. Prime a R. SIDES
-boxes Prime D. 8. C. R. Sides
-- hods, Prime Bacon Shoulders

Rio, Java and Laguayra Coffee
New Crop N. 0. Molasses
Demerara, Relined and Raw Sugars

^Candles, Soap, Starch, Ac, AcT
dec7-thatoa._^-cr ? .:

3318BABRELS ^loüb-
1118 obis. FLOUR-Family, Extra and Soper.
Lin din g rrom steamship Virginia and ?chooser

A . F. Ames.
marou,

2200 bbia. FLOUR-various gradea. For aale by
HERMANN BULLWINKLE,

dec* K«T»B Wharf.

IJHRISTMAS- SUPPLIES!

ASSORTED JELLIES in Wine Glasses, large and
small Tumblers, Goblets, and pint sod quart Jars.
Guava Jellym habt pound sad one poundtjcies.
Assorted Préserves in pint and qnart Jars,
Canton Ginger (wet and dry) ia Jars. :\
French and American Cordiaii.
sort Shell Almonds, Layer Rataina, Carran«,

Citren, Prunes, Nelson's Sheet and Brilliant Gela-
Une, French and American Brandy Peachs*,
Cooking. Wine and Brandy, assorted Flavoring.!
Extracta. Hgg
860 oases Canned Fruits, Vegetables, Meats, Ac,

consisting or fmh Peaches, Oreen Gages, Bartlett
Pears, White May Dake Cherries, Quinces, Straw-,
berries. Tomatoes, Green Corn,Oreen Peas, Okra,
Beef, Mutton, Turkey, Gov* Oysters, Looa tere,
.Fresh and Spiced salmon, snd Devilled Bain;

Good Claret on draught at $i 25 per gallon, st
WELCH'S GROCERY.

norzs Corner Meeting and Market street*.

g I N G U L, A R I T 1Ê B]
or

"THE GREAT CHEAP MAN1

[LIN L ET'S' CHEAP ST ORES,
Nos. 190 AXD 188 KIMO BTBBXT.

Jua: received per Steamer :

50 tubs GOON BUTTER at 2¿ cehta per singlé
pound, or 23 oenu by We tub

(0 tabs Strictly Onoice Orange County Batter,
quell ty guaranteed, 8 pounds for |1, or
M ceots per pound by me tab

io caso* Leelies Celebrated Scotch Bittora, a
genaue article, and. the only lot m the [
city

10 halt eseatá Fancy Chop Young Hyson Tea,
guaranteed equal to any, and better
cbanagreat many, Teaiaoldat $2 per
pound. Don't forget that I ask for lt
only $1 60per pound

io barrels Soft White Sogar, 8poonda for %U

$3000 worth of FRENCH CHINA GOODS, at io per
cent, above cost

$2600 worth or Gramteware, atio per cent, above
cost .' um

$2000 worth or CHRISTMAS GOODS, including a
large assortment of emau Toys, at io
percent, above cost _

$1000 worth or Hon-»«-Fiimlahlni Goods, Inclad-
lng numberless emed article«, at io per
cent, aoove oon

26 packages Glassware, at 10 per cent, above
cost.

The above Gooda cannot be obtained at tbs
aame prices at any Store in the city, so lt is in¬
cumbent upon all who consider tbelr own inter-
eats to give my Stores a tris*,

JOHN W. LINLEY.

T^OAJRDINGT^ PERMANENT, TRAN-
X> SIEHT and DST Board may be bad lu i pri¬
vate family by applying rt the northwest corner
King and Vanderhorat streets. decs-tathi*

iintmciol.

?gONDS AND STOCK.
FOR SALE,

$5000 SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD BONDS
8600 City of Charleston stock
50 Shares Gas stock.

WANTED.
City of Charleston Fire Loan Bondi.

E. IL MORELAND,. Broker,
dec9-l* No. 29 Broad street.

JgONDS, COUPONS, 4c,

GOVERNMENT, STATE, CITY AND RAILROAD
BONDSANDCOUPONS

Uncurrent Bank Notes
Mutilated Currency

Gold and Silver
Land Warranta

Dealt regularly m.
COLLECTIONS.

COLLECTIONS OF DIVIDENDS, COUPONS AND'
COMMERCIAL PAPER-Sigh: and Time-upon
all pointa in the United states, made upon the
most favorable terms, and proceeds promptly ac¬
counted for.
S3- AJÍ business attended to with fidelity and

dispatch, by
A. 0. KAUFMAN,

decs tut ha No. 28 Broad street.

qOUTH CAROLINA LOAN AND TRUST
COMPANY,

CHARLESTON, 8. C., December 2, UTI.
STERLING BILLS on "Bank of Liverpool,''and

Messrs. Baring Bröthen A co., London, on
Demand and eo Day s' Sight, in sums to amt
purchasers.

Sight Checks on New. York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore at current rates.

interest allowed on Deposits by special agree¬
ment F. A. MITCHELL,
deca-stuthia_cashier.

COLLECTIONS OF COMMERCIAL

PAPER, DIVIDENDS, COUPONS, Ac, on all

points ia the Bolted States made. Also, regular
dealer in SECURITIES.

dec5_A. C. KAUFMAN.

pRAFTS ON BANK OP LIVERPOOL.

STERLING DRAFTS on above Bank, payable
on demand or at six ty day s sigh t, ia soma to ault
purchasers.
nOV21-lmO G. A. TRENHOLM A SON.

CITRON, CUR-^
Extra London LAYER ("all bunches") RAISINS
iS4r3ffi SS; li?". X 5235
flnrllitpi naspni
Muscatel Batatas -

New Crop Cnr ranva_
Leghorn Citron
Prince's soft shell Almonds
Languedoo Almonds -

Jordon'a Sweet Shelled iiMÛtâê_
Jordon's Bitter fuelled Almonds
Turkish Figs ta baskets and boxes
French Imperial Ploma
French Primes for cookingDried Cherries for cooking.
LE.S^CAT^° .C^AJ»DTTMAnlOk* Oat Meal -

SÄÄViSo^'P?arisag0Cooper's Sheet lstagbtssTT
ALBERT BISCUITS, Mldd^mas
Mtoaso Biscuits \ - r .

JilkB|»al2i tp-^vnfc^»«VsterB scotts f»«* Efaajr
Bessert Raaks J
Ä^iÄAPslm«Sponge )Beed?»
Ftr sale by KLISCK.WlCKENBEBG & CO.
dectt-tmwi_
PINE TÁBLR SJg^r.

JUST RE0E1TED FROM XEREi

JJAVE YOU TRIED THAT. GINGEE

ALE, ionnd only at wrLS0NS»8
sW-Hass you tried that Crown Sherry,,ibond '

.only at WILSONS' ?
sa- Have jon tried that French Brandy, found
only at WILSONS' »

sa-Have jotT tasted Peak, Frean A Cû.'s
Crackers, a: WILSONS'?
«3- Have you ever, stranger, visited the Gro¬

cery Housecf %ÍLSONS'f..
S3-Have you aeon tte "Heathen Chinee,'' at

WILSONS' T

S3" Have yon made your Holiday Purchases, st
- WILSONS' f

S3- Go to the Economical Grocery House or
'-WILSONS» f

.Agf^elect your Eousehoid Goods at '

WILSONS'f
S3- Have them sent hosie free hy

WILSONS' I
sa- Toa cannot enjoy the Holiday Season with¬

out the sidor WILSONS't
S3-No Grocery House ta Charleston can excel

thatof WILSONS' I
S3-No deslersteUchisper than the well-known

House of ¿ ,p
-WILSONS'l

A3-No House receives larger consignments
than that of WILSONS'
sarNo House In thia city lias a better arranged

Stockthen WILSONS' i

S3-No House has a larger penaanent custom
man that of WILSONS'l
S3-No Home m Charleston hts estai)nabed a

specialtybut WILSOSS'I

, AVNo ons has ever, failed, after one Ulai, to >

reinvest m that DoUax Tea of WILSONS't:
MWNo one, after a trial has ever failed to re¬
commend WILSONS't

S3- The demands or every one lor Groceries
caa be supplied by WILSONS'r
S3- Tatt House stands unequalled m the char¬

acter of its Goods, and lt la admitted that no one

surpasses THE WILSONS

A word now to Strangers. : we invite you to

give al a cali during your stayIn Charleston, sid
we guarantee satisfaction. Nothing has been
left undone to make nur House attractive, and

we reel confident that those who extend to us

thetf patronage will be amply remunerated by
theontlAy. Don't forget that at No. sos KING

STREET you will find them. 'Bring jour friends,
and be convinced that no Grocery House m thia

city csp compart with that of *
WILSONS',

Bp. 809 King Street.

03GKAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN¬

DT, m u. s. BOMEÖ.STJ6|BCS.

A TOBIAS1 BONE, No. 110 «ART BAT,
Offer fdr sale from u. 8. Bonded Warehouse,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDY,
various vintages, la

Eighth casks'
cases or one down bv.Ues each.

may»
/CHOICE WHITE MILLING CORN AND

FLOUR, LANDING THIS DAY.

MORDECAI A CO., No. no Fas* Bay, offer for
sale invoices Choice White MILLING CORN and
Extra FLOUR. lacding thia day. angS-gmo

JJARMONY'S SHERRY WINE.

A. TOBIAS' SOBS, No. 110 East Lay, offer for
rale an Invoice of Choice HARMONY'S PALE
SHERRY WINE. A. TOBIAS* SONS.
aags-smo '

_

QHOICB HAVANA CIGARS.

MORDECAI A ca, No. 110 East Bay, offer for
sale an Invoice or Choice HAVANA CIGARS,
direct from Factory m Havana. anga-emo

-piBE CRACKERS.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 East Bay, offer for
sale an Invoice ofFIRS CRACKERS, landing thur

day._ aog8-smo
T7TNEGAR, PRUNES; WHITE WINE,

Y CLARET, AC.

A. TOBIAS' SONS offer for tale VINEGAR,
Prunes, White wine, imported direct rrom
Prance._aage-emo
ENGLISH PORTER AND ALE.

A. TOBIAS* SONS, Agents or Messrs. Ed^Ä \
A George Hibben, of London, oder for sale HrFw
bert's PORTER and Bass's PALE ALE-pints
and quarts. _sags-smo
JgURNHAM'S YEAST POWDER

Having used YEAST POWDER m our families
for several years, we¡ give a decided preference,
above ail other, to that prepared Ly EBw. s.
BURNHAM, Druggist and Apothecary, SA 421
King, near Calhoun street:

Rev. JOHN T. WIGHTMAN, D. D.
Rev. T. E. WANNAMAKEK.
P. K. COBURN, Intendant Town of Summer-

'

ville. 8.0.
G. L. HOLMES.
GEO. 8. PELZER, M. D.
W. B. SMITH, Master Machinist, S. C. R. R.
B. a WEBB. nov4-om«i

Cost ano Sonrio.

LOST, A FLAT, TWENTY-TWO BY
nine and s half fest, marked on outside

wita initials J. B. H. A reward will be paid ir re-

toned to J. B. HOWARD, Fairchild A Bamlln's
Wharf, foot Lsarees street decd-wse*

FOUND ADRIFT IN ASHLEY RIVER,
a BATTEAU, IT fest long. The owner can

have the same by applying at the Savannas Rail¬
road wharf,and paying expenses.
decs-tnthag*_

ggsinm CstrosL_
W ¿Miff*0M
THE BOMTUKBJ* DYK HOCSK,

JfO. 869 BOKO BTRXTT,

Dyes sud cuans, by means or steam, Gentle*
men's, Ladles' and Children>s Clothes. Fine
Lacee and Lace Curtains cleaned and d/hi
ap with the Sort qr Manufacturers' Finish ; Ese*
and crape Shawls and Kid Oletee cleaned af Id
Dyed.
»ar.Booda received and retomad by Exprest.
jon23-iyr L BILLER, Propnetr.r.

4


